Route 5

Depart the GTC
Left on 5th St SE
Right on 1st Ave SE

Time Point 1 1st Ave & 19th St SE

Left on Collins Rd
Right on Twixt Town Rd
Continue right on Twixt Town Rd

Time Point 2 Twixt Town Rd bus stop

Right on Marion Blvd and continue on 1st Ave
Right at the first Lindale Mall entrance
Right on the mall public access outer road
Note - do not cut through the parking aisles
Left on the public access road to the Lindale Mall bus stop

Time Point 3 Lindale Mall bus stop

Left on the public access road to the primary mall access to 1st Ave
Right on 1st Ave SE

Time Point 4 1st Ave & 19th St NE

Left on 1st St SE
Left on 4th Ave SE
Arrive at the GTC